This document contains information affecting the security of the United Nations Command. It is imperative that the information contained herein be treated with the utmost discretion. Under no circumstances shall possession thereof or the information contained therein be given to any personnel other than those whose duties specifically require knowledge thereof.
1. Eighth United States Army.


b. I US Corps.

(1) 25th Infantry Division.

(a) 24th RCT (-): Maintained positions in vic CS0636, two miles west of ANSAN CS1236; repulsed several enemy probing attacks during night of 4 - 5 Feb.

(b) 27th RCT (3d Bn, 24th Inf attached): 3d Bn, 24th RCT, maintained positions in vic CS1424, six miles southwest of SUWON CS2427. At 06301, 1st Bn of the 27th RCT, reinforced with armor, attacked through elements 35th RCT in vic CS1637, two miles east of ANSAN; advanced to vic CS1842, two miles northeast of ANYANG-NI CS1641. At 07101, 2d Bn, reinforced with armor, attacked through elements 1st Turkish Armed Forces Command in vic CS1235, one mile south of ANSAN; advanced to vic CS1239, three miles southwest of ANYANG-NI, in contact with enemy. 3d Bn, maintained blocking positions in vic CS1532, three miles southeast of ANYANG-NI; supported attack of elements 1st Turkish Armed Forces Command.

(c) 35th RCT: 1st Bn repulsed enemy attack at 05001; advanced to positions in vic CS1737, three miles northeast of ANSAN; received heavy small arms fire from vic ANSAN. 2d Bn supported attack of 1st Turkish Armed Forces Command from positions in vic CS1635, three miles east of ANSAN. 3d Bn advanced to vic CS1739, two miles southeast of ANYANG-NI; delayed by enemy minefield in vic.

(d) 1st Turkish Armed Forces Command: Repulsed attack by estimated enemy Bn at 04001. Command, supported by elements 27th and 35th RCTs, launched attack from positions vic CS1035 and CS1436, immediately east and west of ANSAN; limited gains reported.

(e) 15th ROK Regt: Maintained positions along general line from CS2038, three miles southeast of ANYANG-NI, to CS2437, six miles southeast of the town; repulsed small enemy probing attacks.

(2) 3d Infantry Division.
Secondary target HAMHUNG CV7518, Vis or by radar.

(a) 91st Recon Bg: Complete EDA previously assigned plus NAMAN SB6718, KINU-RI YD4985, SUNCHON YD6669, CHONGCHO-WI CT3008 and NYEON CVY123. Conduct pre-strike photography and night reconnaissance of communication lines of east coast of North KOREA from KANGSONG DT6447 to SONGJIN EA1850.

(2) Fifth Air Forces.

(a) Fighter and Bomber Wings: Attack and destroy specific PR bridge targets, maintain air superiority, perform close support, interdiction and cover as required. Provide escort upon request by EDA. Conduct armed reconnaissance against North Korean airfields and both day and night armed reconnaissance of enemy lines of communication leading from the battle area. With substantial daily effort conduct armed recon of enemy lines of communications from KANGGEY BA9758 - HUCHON BV849 to PYONGYANG YD8822 and from CHANGJIN CA6529 to HAGARU-RI CV6271 to HAMHUNG CV7418.

(b) 315th Air Div (Combat Cargo): Conduct cargo, troop transport, and air evacuation as required. Conduct leaflet drop over enemy troop positions.

b. Current Bombay: See attached Situation Map (Incl 1).

v. RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

5. Eighth US Army.

a. I US Corps: 26th Inf Div and 3d Inf Div continued advance toward the HAN River in the area between NUSAN CS2150 and KYOUNG-NI CS4641 against light to medium enemy resistance. 29th Inf Brig Group (UK) remained in vic OSAW CS2813. ROK 1st Div (-) maintained security of the OSAW CS2813 - CHUCHYON CR6661 - TAEJON CR6921 road.

b. IX US Corps: 1st Cav Div (Inf) and 24th Inf Div continued advance toward the HAN River in the area between KYOUNG-NI and YOBU CS7928. ROK 6th Div (-) encroaved to vic ICHON CS6227; elements remained in assembly area north of CHUKSAN-WI CS6903. Elements 27th Br Cm Inf Brig moved to vic YOBU; remainder continued in assembly area in vic CHONGHOWN-WI CS7807.

c. X US Corps: 2d Inf Div maintained positions northeast of YOBU and in vic WONDU DS0733; supported attack of 8th ROK Div with fire. ROK 8th Div advanced to vic HACHYON-NI DS0885. 7th Inf Div moved into the area east of PYONGYANG-NI DS1242; supported attack of ROK 5th Div. ROK 5th Div advanced into the area east of CHONGSON DS1149. ROK 2d Div occupied positions in the TANYANG DR3987 - KADAE-RI DR4799 area.

d. III ROK Corps: ROK 7th and 8th Divs continued movement into area north of CHONGSON DS7136. ROK 3d Div continued in Corps reserve in the YONGWOL DS314 area.

e. I ROK Corps: Cap Div continued movement into area northwest of SAMCHOK ES1433.

f. ROK Separate Units: ROK 11th Div continued security missions in rear areas.

g. Eighth Army Separate Units: 1st Marine Div continued security of main supply routes between ANDONG DR7646 - UISONG DS7323 - YONGCHON EQ9479 and POHANG-DONG EQ9587.